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United States(Gneral Accounting Office
Washington. D.C. 20548

National Security and
International Affairs Division

February 7. 199)

The Honorable John I). Dingell
Chai-man. Subcommittee on

Oversight and Investigations
Committee on Energy and Commerce
Howse of Representatives

Dear 'M-. Chairman-

In r*-sponse to your December 14. 1.88. letter, we reviewed the extent of foreigm cor
in the Strategic Defense Initiative Program. t ailess. you publicly announce its cven
earlier. we plan no further distribution of this report until 15 days after its ksue-daw
that time we will send copies to the Chairaien. House and Senate Committes on
Appro,; r-atins and on Armed en'rvices: the kv'etary of Defense. the Director. Otfic
Manag.:nent and Budget: and other interested parties.

l'kzLm, d',litart me on t 202) 275-426k8 if you or your staff have any questiori conetn
n-iwNrt. Other rmIajor tcmtributors to this r-Iprt are listed in appendix 11.

Sincerely y'outirs.

Nancy R. King-bury
[)iri'w.tor
Air Force i.sue.
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Executive Summary

etlirpose The Strategic Defense Initiative Program. annoamced by PW
gan in 1983. is intended to conduct research on possible baiflis
defense systems for the United States and its aimes. Rnce 2t98
allied countries have participated i-, this prograin. Berause of
cerns about -he amount of forcign contracts. the Chairmam. S
tee on Oversight and Investigations. House Comnittee on Ezie
Commerce. asked GAO to analyze the level and type aft ioreign
tion in the Strtegic Defense Initiative Prograrm

The Strategic Defense Initiative Organization rmanes the StrBackgroul1d Defense Initiative Program and allocates annual apiupriab
proiram elements. Five of these program elevms,-SuraMla
Acquisition. Tracking. and Kill Assesstnent: Directed Lw.erg, I
Kinetit: Energy Weapons: Systems Analysis and Battle 1a1a2
Survivability. Lethality. and Key Techrnxooes-inVlve fte
t-acting. The Strategic Do Tense lrdtiati-e Organizatios. theAr
Navy. the Air Force. the Defense Nu::,-r- Agency. and the De
of Energy administer the foreign contracts-

The Secretary of Defense has signed Memoranduhns oa Ufnd
which address broad-rangirg government-to-governmert
the Federal Republiz of C-ermany. Israel. ItAJy. Japan. and che
Kingdk)m to facilitate foreign participatio, in the Strategic DE.:
ative Program. In addition. the Strategic Defense InitiativeOr
has signed two Memorandums of Agreement with Isral and o
the Netherlands and one Cooperative Resea- rrarrmen
United Kingdom. which address tL- implementacion of spcefi

The flow of classified technology from the ['nited States to 1o
tries is controlled by legislation and executive regulations, Mmc
Arms Export Control Act. as amended. and the N-atiomal Dimc&
icy. These laws and regulationts ,se forth procedues for expia,
sified information, including obtaining an export liers.

Results in Brief GAO;, identified 617 foreign contracts valued at S29.1 mlliorLt.

nRBrnts about :3 perent of total Strategic Defense Initativero

awards, and FAi foreign svbtetntracts frrwn U"S. comipanis roca
million. The basis of award for the 67 foreign cowwrarts w-•s m
compet-itive than .-4le -onirt,. alth, igh sole-siource a-ars atre
a higher d illar amount. The basis of award by eat-h of the U-4;

Pair: GAO MMA 2W2 q-2 FMWn
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administering foreign contracts varied. Israel has retvied tfe iar
dollar value of contracts among forev.gi i gn .pie-n,

Department of Defense a-. oreign embassy officiab_, sadthar iug
contracts allow the United States not only to share techni4og- A=n
other countries but also benefir from techitohogical deoveifm'erims5
those countries.

GAO's Analysis GAO identified 67 foreign crntracts in eight countries valued ar SZ
million. Of this amount. $228.4 million had been obligated by Mianr
1989-. At least $31.6 mi!!ion. or about 14 percent of tc*ai ferign C1
obligations, was committed to U'.S. subcontractors oruqther
organizations.

In addition. organizatioms in 11 contmnries rmeived %- .4bmntrxmc,
i .S. companies totaling $48.4 million. Of this amount- 64 p•rctn,
to British organiz,-,tion..

Allied participai " in the Stirtegic Defense Initiative lrr "am -nn
on theater missile defense. which acrmints fik- 6q pervvntwf the-u
foreign contract amount. Theater missmile defense is the defense ,fi
allied geogr-"phic area against ballistic missile attack-

Israel received the largest dollar amount of Srategic "-frmse Imni
foreign contracts ($141.7 million). One Israeli company wzsawairt
$1 126.4 million under the largest individual foreign comtr-ar. The- I
Kingdom received the most foreign contracts ,.'; .

About 57 percent of the foreign contracts were awWrde. im a cnmn;
tive basiLs. but ole-.4)turtc, contracts, actco nr.ed fo• 7r7 ,- .. t of to
obligations. The basis of award varied by execut:ig aLxc.i YFor ,
pie. the Air Force awarded all of its comtracts flnltxi'ii-t', when,
Defense Nuclear Agency contracts wenr awarded ,-ole - torte.

The Strategic Defense Initiative Organization rmaintaiin, a databwa
foreign contracts and subcontracts. The datab;-aM,' wa;s "s,-T-itatetti t

$8.5 million and Was frk4tii,,,o y mi vmir r'garding detaiuls ,m indinx
linmtra•ts. The organization is attempi•ng to impn•'e tthe dmaba-,

integrating it with other uilrt-, 4l infoermatlifn in its M-%% kinal.."

information svstt'wn. which x. mi; sratto onal .it the w'

Pae- i EAI SU~~) 'WI,,o



Department of Defense and foreign embass.v offictils said t-ha e
though the United States sends its technology overas. it abiA. n
technology from foreign countries. For example. the Umted !.4t
pmviding an Israeli organization working on an ekvtrunmugxiti
(tised for firing prnijectiles at very high velocities) with barre. t
tors. and a high-speed namera. In return, the Straterc Defens b
Organization is receiving a demonstration of the research resiukL
prK-cedures for transferring techroiog" in accordance wth t-,,. I
tiotn and executive regulations can be tine-cmsuming and. act-w
DNpartnient of Defense anid foreiga embatsy officis, may limiD
participation in the Strategic DVu-ense lnitiative Pram

Recormmendations G;AO is not making recommendations in this report.

Agency Comments The Department of I)efense concurred with the informariwm im U
report. The Depar mu-nt's comments appear in appendix L
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Chapter 1

Introducfion

When President Reagan announced the Strategic Defense hditiative
Program in March 1-383. he emphasized that m should enhance a6i.
weli as national security. To aLx-mnplis.h this in March 198.5 the Sec
tary of Defense fcrmally inited 18 countries to participate directly
SD! research. The purpi•e of the smi Program is to conduct research
possible ballistic missile defense systems for the United States and i
allies.

The SDI Program is managed by the Strategic Defense Initiative Org;
zation (s•olo). which allocates its annual apprpriation to seven prog
elements. Five of the program elements-Suveillance, Acquisition.
Tracking. and Kill Assessment; Directed Energy Weapons; Kinetic
Energ Wea.ons. Systems Analysis and Battle Managetemt; and
Survivability. Lethality, and Key Technologes--r ,olve foreign cot
tracting. The other program elements are the Phase I Strategic Defe
System, which is expected to receive funds for the first tih.m in fisca
year 19"). and Mantagement Headquarte's, which provides adminis
tire and other support to the m Program. Most of the program is ei,
ctaed by organizations other than smo including the Army. the Nay
the Air Force. the Defense Nuclear Agency, and the Depirtment of
Energ'. all of which are involved in foreign conitr-,cang.

sitio has attempted to facilitate foreign participation through the uso
Menmrandums of Understanding (MMw) and Memoranlums of Agree
ment ( Me. beth of which addmn certain procedures and obligatiot
regarding such issues as the transfer of classified information. Mots
address broatL-ranging government-to-goverrinent issues, whereas
fotus on implementing a particular project. Since the smx Program's
incption. five countries have signed Wmots: the United Kingdom in 1,
Israel. Italy. and the Federal Republic of Germany in 1986. and Japa
1987. Three m3,s have been signed to date: one with the N*therland
1987 and two with Israel in 1988 and 1989. A cooperative resea-rh
arrangement, similar to an voA. was signed with the United Kingdon
1988.

SDI Foreign svi,,,s Office of Multinational Ptograms maintains a database on fort
contracts and subcontracts. We found that the database was overstaContracting Database by $8.5 million and was frequently in error regarding details on indi
uai cont ract s. To improve its foreign contracting database. sm has
reventiv begun integrating foreign contracting data into its new man
ment niformation system. We did not review this system because it I
not operational at the time of our r.-view.
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The database we revi: wed contaned information concerning each con-
tract and subcontract. including effective start date:, contract or subcvl
tract number, a brief desLciption: name and cuntry of the cont,-actor
and or the subcomtractor. -•mount ooligatea by fiscal year: toto contrat
funding; and contract or subcontract status (either ongoing or corn-
pketed). Accordiz g to offiedals of the Office of Multinational Programr.
compilation of the database has been a labor-intensive O depend-
ing heavily on the Department of Defense's ()()D) primary contract mor
itoring system (the D)-3.50 system) and contacts with roo contracting
officers,. embassy officials, and contractors.

The Director of ttke Office of Multinational Progra.ms said that mamtair
ing such a database is not a requirement. Rather. the office created it ft
use as a reference source and for those interested in iformation on
allied participation in the -4m Program. No other .t* j of..c, maintains
detailed information about foreign suzbcomtracts. The Director added
that svlO is integrating the database into sr*Cs management informatiot
system, but full integration is Pot expected until 1994). The Director sat
the nmanagement information system is expected to provide improved
information about contract status. The system may also incude subcon
tracL information, but the Director said that obtaining this information
will continue to be difficult.

To veiify the ac-uracy of the database, we examined all contracts liste(
in the Ma-ch 31. 1989. version of the database that were valued at over
$ mi lion and located at various tx* agencies in the Washington, D.C..
area or at the Army Strategic Defensc Command in lhuntslle. Alabam;
These contracts amounted to 8.- percent of the foreign contracting total
We found that the two mos" common inatccuracies involved the contract
date and the contract ami tint. For example, contract amommts were f.-e-
quently incorrect either because they did not reflect contract modifica-
tions that had recently been made or they were allo-ated to the wrr-,ug
fiLseai years. The database total of $321.5 million was clos- to the totaw
we calculated of $313.0 million partly due to offse tting errots. (Both
amounts excluded obligations to U.S. suxt-bntractorm.) For example. the
database erroneously showed that over $24.2 million had been obligate,
to [ ".S. st-tKontractors. but we found that over $12.5 million in forei•n
contracts and subcontracts had not bten listed in si*l's database.

The Director of the Office of Multinational Pgrainms s.aid that his offici
monitors foreign coa:tracts to answer qu.stions regarding foreign partic
ipation in the sml Program. The Director added that tcontract inforrnati,
or changes are not systematically reported to his offite, and thus the
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database is likely to contain some errors. especially for information
regarding _-ubcontracts.

Objectives, Scope, and Because of his concern aboL: the amount of foreign contracts awarde
inder the SDI Program. the Chairman. Subcommittee oni Oversight anz

Methodology lnvestigatiors. House Cammittee on Energy and Commerce asked us
analyze the !e.el aw.d type of foreign participation in the program.

We interviewed officials from solo; the Air Force Systems Command's
Aeronautical Systems Division. Electronic Systems Division, Rome At
Deve!opment Center. Space Systems Division. Air Force Weapons Lab
ratory. and Wright Aeronautical Laboratories: the Air Force Off'ce of
Scientific Research: the Army Strategic Defense Comnmand; tht. Office
Naval Research: the Na-'al Rescarrh Laboratories, the Naval Surface
Warfare Center; the Naval Weapons Center. the Defense Nuclear
Agency; the Department of Energy.: t-w'o U.S. universities: and the
embassies of Canada. the Federal Republic oi (ermany. Japan. and tl
United Kingdom. In addition, we reviewed contract files and other
agen-y records. We conducted our review between. January and Augu
1989 in accordance with generally accepted go.-ernment audit.ing
standards.

DOD concurred with our report. Its comments appear m appendix w



Chapter 2

Analysis of SDI Foreign Contracts

As of March 31. 1989. the executing agencies of the .T Progi
awarded 67 contracts to foreign contractors in 8 c )untries. T
tracts are valued at $297.1 million. 3228.4 million )f which t
obligatcd. The contract value represent.s about 3 pK rcent of t
tract awards.

Foreign Contractor The 67 foreign contracts awarded to foreign governments. cc
and universities ranged from a 10.000 contract with an Ital

Awards pany for chemicals to a $126.4 million contract with an Israt
an experimental missile defense system. These contracts wet
both competitively and sole source. At least $31.6 million, or
percent, was obligated to U.S. companies and universities as
tracts and procurement orders.

Israel was the largest recipient of sOl contracts in terms of d(
receiving $141.7 million. In terms of the number of contracts
Kingdom was the largest recipient, receiming 36 contracts. as
table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Foreign Contracts by Country
Dollars in mildons

No. of Award Amount
Country contracts total FY 85-86 FY 87 FY 88

Countries with MOUs
Israel 8 $141.7 $06 $76 -228
Wes any 9 64.8 64 -1-9 7 -- 304-
The United Kingdom 36 r56.7 39 178 154
Italy 6 1S.3 00 44 79

Japn . . 3.0 00 00 12
Subtotal 60 291.5 11.0 49.4 77.7

Countries without MOUs
France 2 s.S 01 26 .4
The Netherlands 1 5.0 00 4 0 0

Canada 4 2.2 02 06 05
Subtotal - 7 15.6 0.3 7.2 6.0
Total 67 $297.1 $11.3 $56.6 $83.7

Note Totals may not add due to rounding

Note Dollar amounis for award total tscal year 1989 amount •c•,gatea ard "(ca a"'Qtj
as otf.arch 31 1989

Page I I GAO .%-AD 9W12901 Fam
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SDIO has awarded more foreign contracts ttan any of the oc
agencies. sO's contract aw-ards amount to $156.3 million,
cent of the total amount obligated to date. This large amom
so's intere.t and expertise in contracting with foreign org
according to SDIO officials. The Army is second with contrai
of $43.9 million, or 19.2 percent, and the Air Force is third
million, or 6.3 percent.

The basis of award is known for 63 of the 67 contracts awa
mation regarding the basis of award for four contracts was
available.) Of the 63, 36, or 57 percent, were awarded cormn
and 27, or 43 percent, %vre awarded sole source (see fig. 2.
the sole-source contracts were valued (based on obtgations
$126.3 million, or 57 percent, whereas the omL'petie awa
ued at $96.0 million, or 43 percent (see fig. 2.2). The basis c
tract awards varied by executing agency, as shown in table

Fv"n. 2.1: Barsi of Award by Numbr of
Con trac ts43 bu 

x c

Note The basis ot award tor tot contracts. vaed at $ 1 itii, unknown

Page I2 GAO/NSEAD MZ SDI Fqm
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Fqgw. 2.2: Basis of Award by Valute of
Con~wtra Cops1iv. (W6.O mis

%ine The, bass nt w.d im twi contrws. valued at 56 1 mibn is uf*zcw

Table 2.Z: Basis of Contract AWard by
ExecOtin Agency____ Basis of award

Executin agency -COniPOW10 Sole esoae. tii
AirForce 7 - 0 a

Army 4 (3
Defense %uclear Agenicy 0 5 0
Departmentl of Energy -3 --- 2 0
Navy ~ .16 -10
SDIO 4 15 7-

Ott&e 0 0 3

Total 36 27 4

International Many culntres, have agreements with Dot) that predate the ýý
Some of thewe agreements are used tofacilitate the exchanget

Agreements tion on sotl-related projects. In addition. soto has de~veloed N~
.wwis that specifically address sot issues with fotreigni cluxntrite_
ownership of information or products and security arrangeme

According to wt) officials. Mnvs with Israel. the Netherlands. a
United Kingdom are more specific than wim s becatm- they rel;
particular pro~ject. The Netherlands MRA details a cost-sharingt
on electromagnetic launch technology. The first %hvn with Isrm
at cosit,-sharing program on an anti-tactical ballistic missile proj

Palle 1:1 GAO NS%41AD mSINqFonq
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,etlond Israeli mmw addresses a cost-sharing progra=o a the
tic missile defense test bed.

One item covered in wis and i as well as in contiacts. is
property rights which determine ownership of the informatic
uicts produced as a result of contractual work funded by the L
States on so research. According to an smt official. backgreuz
mat ion already owned by a contractor and information dev-ek
pendently of US. funding, both known as proprietary inform~

Ch~Zr

usually remain the contractors property: tharip swo cannot sh
information with other contractors without permion. HoMi
official said that aor most fSr-funded projects, including th[&
costs are shared writh another cintry, the United States reoiei
ited rights to all information that is derived from work on the

Flow of Technlology do y officials toid us that e foreign contracts allow the United
not only to share technology with other countries but also bew
technological developments in those countries. So offic'ials ga
following examples of foreign entities that are providing the L
States with technologies related to Sqm research.

" An Israeli entity working on an electromagnetic railgun (a dev
electromagnetic launching to fire projectiles at very high veloc
giving smo a demonstraticn of unique traveling charge and hyl
concepts fur accelerating small projectiles to very high velociti
return. .oVJ is providing this entity with barrels, capacitors, an
speed camera.

" A Dutch organization working on an electromagnetic launch fa
providing so with research and experimental data- In return
providing a leased homopolar generator (a generator that has ;
tional flow between the poles of a magnet), a switch, a capaciu
barrels.

"* An Italian company working on a "smart" electro-optic sensor
ing -,4w-) an innovative infrared focal plane array architecture f
enhanced signal processing.

"* A French university worlkng on innovative methods for prv,.ies
tronic and optical materiais is providing the Air Force with OW
anion precursors (negatively charged ions used to ftwm other s
stances) for producing superconductivity materials.

Neither the Italian company nor the French tar\versity are uiLn
te'hnmolog in their research.

Pat" 14 GAO 'NSJAD m2.W . g
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Officials from two of three embassies that provided newas
regarding the flow of technology concurred with DOD dria!s t
flow of te':hnology has been beneficial to the Unied tates. On
embassy official stated that "the flow (of technology famM hIS
to the (United States] has been sizeable. commensurate with tb
of the contracts and sub-cont-acts awarded--

Transfer of The flow of certain US. technologies, such as classified infom
products, from the United States to foreign entities is canuoe

Technology legislation and executive regulations. The laws and repiladIam
not only the procedures to be fcllowed in tranmferring duchnwok
also th., criteria in approving such a transfer.

The transfer of technology is provided for under the Export _6
tion Act of 1979, as amended, and the Arms Export Cmtrol -At
amended. The Export Administration Act is implememed by U
mert of Commerce under the Export Administration qeguaki
regulations primarily address -dual use' commodities and infc
(i.e., commodities and infonrmation that are intended for
nonirdlitary use but may be used for military applications). Th
Export Control Act, as amended, is administered by the Depwi
State under the International Traffic in Arms Regulazi.. The
tions require controlled handling of specified informatim and:
related to military applications, as stipulated in the repalatiom
tions list. DoD officials said that most transfers of sx-redated se
occur under these regulations.

The National DiscLosure Policy is used in approving tecbaolM
sent overseas. The policy outlines criteria that are used to dewe
whether classified technology should be transferred to ftei
The criteria, according to Doo sources, are (1) the propod tra
to be consistent.. ttl- overall US. nolicy toward the recpient a
(2) the positive effects of the proposed transfer is to outweigb
ent risk to U-S. military security, (3) the proposed tr=zeer is ts
a benefit to the United States that is at least of equal vahue to t
technology at issue, (4) the scope of the proposed transfedr-i
both quality and quantity-is to be consistent with the purpos
served by the transfer, and (5) the recipient cotri-ry has form
agreed to afford the U.S. technology it receives a degree of pro
from un-uthorized disclosure that is equivalent to that provish
Unite:j States. Accord'.ng to 0oow0crity officials. vise of te Cic

Par. IS GAO NIADs SM Fenw
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criteria is largely subjective and incorporates input f vM rie
cal-military perspectives. whereas use of the last anemken is b
objective.

Foreign entities receive classified US. techaciogy by a&ng axs
subcontractors to ULS. companies or prine ewmtors the t
ernment. Transactions between US. compames and .amign od
tors are subject to the International Traffic in Arms Snaikx
export licensing procedures. described in the next sewum. Fun
contractors receive technical data through the US..- gavernzmn
ing to international agreements that govern the transer of -d=
technology. Such transfers to foreign prime ctr-actrms aim c
with all provisions of the International Traffic in -Arms Rot='mlt
other technology :rzansfer criteria. although the US-.s- ternu.ma
does not need to actually acquire an export icense.

Export License Procedures As stipulated ,uder the International Traffic in Armis Wguhz
export license applications are maJe to the Office of Mmitinnis
of the Department of State. suo security officials said tlat 2itt

Department of State usually cornsults UV3. agecies reqnssihi
classified technology. auch as Doo, the Deparumen of Skite MU
final decision in approving the license.

After an export license is approved. which DaD offbials said mK
takes about 6 weeks. the Defense Investigative Servsice nmi
technology to the foreign government. The faevign gp mnvme
!ransfers the technology to the foreign ss~bemracw.

DoD officials told us that although foreign orgnizations have%-
classified technology through the export licems procewfres (un
proceas is sometimes very time-consuming For exmmpk- an eo
uas that the Army received numerous complaim frum US. coam
regarding delays in obtaining export licerNs for foreign Subru
oevel.ping European theater missile defense studiet Amay a=m
ment of Energy officials also told us that complicated am tinne
ing procedures have limited foreign participation in the 'Dt Phe.

One foreign embassy official said that many companies Iim fit
"'...are of the opinion that participation in US-. d.fewe-iated,
unwarrantedly limited by restrictions on technehoty traifer.
cial from another embassy stated that UtS. export iamrs mc pv
an inhibition to working with American fiwns. lie added that in

Page 16 GAO 40 NWD g -Fwu
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perception is that some bids are being rejected because of obszc
obtaining an export license.

Other Procedures The Internatonal Traffic in Arms Regulations provide sever-&
tions that give Dod the authority to disclose or transfer clsfiesd
mation without getting an export license. Doc offiials describel t
exemptions that they said could be approved by the admi.isterm
vice. The first and most commonly used exemption is a plant -m
allows the disclosure of oral or vkqual classiiled information betw
US. and foreign entities, provided that the vist is spomored bym
that normal DoD secuity requirements have been met. The secre
exemption allows for the actual transfer of classified technical da
is subject to the same s-,Jity requirements as those for a plant v
This exemption, according to security officials, has been used w
by smeo.

rav I? GAO/ %MADW SM6 U = CA=



Description of SDI Foreign Contracts

We grouped the foreign contracts awarded through the -u Prwm
according to the programs that they support. These progranm ;
ter Missile Defense. Survealance, Acquisition, Trackin-- and Q
mnnt; Directed Energy Weapons; Survivability. Lethality, and I
Technologies; and Innovative Science and Technology. Other Sti
contracts have been included in a miscellaneous category. Tabi
%ides information about the contracts.

Tabl 3.1: Fmei Cntrac•s by P•rogm
Daas's m mons___

Prograi C- mrct Amomun
Thetef Missile Defense - 2 21 - S5 0
&,eS iCe -Acq-ussiti-nn.Tra-ckin-g-.- -

and Kd Assessment 11 581
Drecte-d Enerqy iWeapons 7 187

ur~iwabuity. Letha'ity. and Key
Tecvrovoges 11 79

Iovatwie Soence awdctlnology -- 14 57

miscelaneous 3 17
TotM 67 17.1

Theater Missile si research and development for the Theater Missile Defense pfocuses on interception of enemy missiles before they reath the"
Defense targets, known as active defense, and related coeunand. controf

nications, and intelligence. Theater Missile Defense prujects inct
Architecture Studies, the Arrow Experiment, Foreign Technolep
port. Test Bed. Command Center/System Operation and Integra
Functions, and Combined Allied Defense Experineit/nvite, Se
Test. The goal of these projects is to form a foundatimo for a lay
defense against ballistic missiles. This program accomus for $21
lion. or 69.0 percent. of the total qi foreign contract amount.

Architecture Studies The initial focus of foreign participation in theater ressile defew
to establish architecture studies in different region to determiw
need for missile defenses and identify an effective defense syst*
each region. ArchitectLre studies describe the functional activit:
perfowmed to achieve a desired level of defense and include a de
tion and performance levels of those system elements making ul
functional activities.
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In support of these studies. the United States awarded seven ctxt
totaling $50.3 million to allied contractors participaring inm s,
to fcmus on active defense and command. contro.' commumicadow
intelligence issues. The studies included analyses of the misiilke-h
the European countries of the North Atlantic Treat:; Organizarirm
\A•h? the United Kingdom. the Middle East (Israel). and the Weg

Paci fie Basin (.Jap.,an).

NATO Europe (.anttnes participating in s research in s.iu Europe are cixwa
architecture studies to evaluate theater missile defete from a am
tional tactical . i-wpoint. Seven companies were competitively sd
and given contracts by the Army. Three were contrartors from Fr
Italy. and West Germany. which together received S.8 iilliom. I
tion. z.% Europe subcontractors of four .Arnernan firns received
million.

The studies have two phases. Phase 1. completed in 1987. foctsed
alternate architecture concepts. critical tethnologies. and misskw*
theater defense system, considering near-, mid-. and far-term thnv
po•ed by tactical ballistic missiles. Five of the seven crnuractor -a
selected to continue into phase II: the two contractors that were md
were both from the United States. Phase 11 is focusing on d'-%e-nqi
detailed system specifications; identifying detailed bmJc manam
and command, control, and communications requiremmens ard de
ing implementation plans in post-Intermediate Nuclear Formes Tm
scenarios. It %as scheduled to end in September 1989

United Kingdoin A British government agency received two contracts from %mo not
$ 13.2 million. One contract is for a European Architecture Sudr a
a sole-source award for $12.7 million. This study is to pro'ide a a
perspective on a European strategic global nuclear defense, in cam
to the xAm Europe studies, which are from the perspe-tive of am ii
pendent European d&fense system. The study is to ou* at the de&
of independent strategic retaliatory forces of the United Inugdom
France. The other contrat.t is for artificial intelligence research. w
to discriminate decoys and other objects from actaal tgets (re-4w
vehicles). This is a cost-shared contract in whi.' the Umite dStawI_
providing $5.0,000 in funding and the British 1.vernnt is pnm-
$ 185,0(M) in funding and labor.

Middle Fast An Israeli government agency received $10.3 million from stogo t-i
theater missile defense issues in the Middle East. The objective off
study is to develop a threat asse&sment and a defense xrchitectumW
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design. Th- contract also provides for developing an Israeli test bed
cept definition program and defining the overall concept of the Esi
test bed and the anproach that will be followed in the test bed's dev
mert and implementation. A test bed is a facility that provides the (
bilities to compare, evaluate, arn test alternative architectues dev
commarv center/system operation and integration functiou and p,
vide the simulation for a strategic defense system.

Western Pacific Basir This study is designid to develop a complete thrma assessment to ti
Western Pacific region, emphasizing the defense of Japan and other
ritories in the arma The study is also intended to charactertne the th
against the allied sea lines of communikaion in the wern Padidl.
tracts were awarded in November 1968 by seo to a Japanes concra
n 4 a U.S. contractor, each receiving $3.0 milion.

Arrow Experiment As part of an ongoing cooperative effort to develop U.- and allied c
bilities in countering short-range missile threats, sueo contracted wk
Isrrea company to demonstrate the capability of the Israeli Arrow v
sile to intercmpt a target representing a tactical ballistic misse. The
tract, awarded in July 1988, is for $150.1 million. Of this ainunt. th
United States coptributed $126.4 million and Israel connibard SZ3.
Million.

The experiment will consist of four phases, two of which hame tria
completed. Phase I included a design feasibility study that evaluam
performance requirements for the target vehicle and misile ter
Phase !1 inalved design and test specification development for an o
ponents involved in the experiment. Phase M--the current phase-
sists of hardware fabrication and subsystem assembly. Durimg this
phase, laboraory and ground tests are to be conducted to flight qpml
and test missiles, software is to be developed, and propulso and co
trol tests are to be conducted. Phaoe IV will consist of three flight te
of the missile. At the end of the contract period, expected to be in Ju
1991, sveo is to receive reports on the experiments and specifkatiow
and detailed drawings for the missile, its subsystems, and compone

Foreign Technology The purpose of Foreign Technology Support is to demonstrate the fe
Support bility of foreign technologies, leading to their integration into kinetxenergy and theater defense interceptor designs. To support this acch

seoo has awarded five foreign contracts worth $14.8 million.
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Three of the contracts, worth $10.4 million, involve research on elct
magnetic railguns. One of these contracts is with an Isaeli research
center that is examining the feasibility of using a combination of ei
cal and chemical energy sources to produce ultrahigh ;elocities need
for an effective railgun weapon. According to contract ,cords, the
research, if mccessful, could negate the need for large cmstly power:
plies. Thi. in turn, could reduce the weight of space-bused railguns.
cooling requirements for the railguns, and the cost of placing railgim
orbit. soto is providing equipment, such as barrels, capadtorMs, and a
.igh-speed camera. to the railgun research effort.

A fourth contract is for determining the merits of an exoatmospherk
radar seeker, which uses external sensors to distinguish and focus a
target outside the eart'.s atmphere, including assessing the lethai
performance of an erectable or "pop-out" antenna. According to cort
tract documents, this work may co•firm that radar seeker- offer cer
advantages over infrared seekems

A fifth contract is for investigating the feasibility of using fluidic
diverter valves, whi,:h are nozzles on a kinetic energy weapon used t
control its movement. The use of this valve may lead to higher opera
efficiencies and thus lower propellant requirements and overall syst,
Weight.

Test Bed si officials are developing a National Test Bed for the United States
Extended Air Defense Test Bed for US. forces and allies in Europe, i
an Israeli Test Bed for the Middle East. T'vo foreign contracts with a
total value of $8.4 million were awarded for this purpose.

The contract receiving the majority of the funding was awarded to a
Bintish governmen: agency in Septemr er 1988 for $8.1 million. The I
ish government is contributing an additional $6.2 million to the projE
This contract is for developing an Extended Air Defense Test Bed in
United Kingdom. Extended air defense is defined as defense against
tical ballistic missiles, cruise missiles, and aircraft. The test bed will
sist of the computer hardware and software needed to evaluate ongo
extended air defense research and simulate an extended air defense
Western Europe.
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Command Center/System Thi acri'Y is5to identify targets, allocate interceptors, execute am
Operation and Integration asse5s the defense, and manage resources. Three foreg Contrw:Ms,

Funton~s a total value of $3.9 million, were awarded sole-sour.' to support th

The largest Of these conVWats for $3.3 mIllion, was awarded to a Br
government agency that is to derive a battle management and comir
control, and c'ommunications architecture to complement the Europs
Architecture Study. According to an Ai my contracting ofxidaL, the
study, which was completed in August 1988, provided an independe
perspective of a Europezzi battle management and command, contro
and conu..unications system and applicable -ssues, technologies, sys,
teins, and concepts.

The other two contracts involved the development and validation of
architecture model for sensor data fusion in sm systems and the des
and development of computer software to support So. network
simulations

Combined Alned Defense This activity is to test and evaluate U.S. and allied technological s"
Experiment/Invite, Show, and subsystems and make recommunations for their use as eement

adTest an interim theater missile defense capability. After soliciting propos
and rfor applicable technologies, the Amy awarded nine contracts biupdrt

proposals from six US. organizations and three British firms.

All three British contracts, totaling 1.2 mllion, were awarded in 19
and completed in 1989. One contract evaluated an enhanced waremm
consisting of laserguided darm throiur sitmlation, one conducted s
lation testing of a missile that is used for ship defense and is to be fi
with a new guidance system and possibly converted to a poin defenr
weapon, and one tested the surveillance and fire control capablitis
an experimental radar and simulated the ele, trorec counter-cuntesy
sure capabilities of the radar in a hostile environmnwc.

This program element is to provide the research and technoloy devi
Scuveisitinc, TraccThe opment efforts necessary to identify and validate various sensor co

cepts needed through all stages of a missile attack boost, pust-booste
and Kil Assessment midcourse, and terminal. o pte sm Program has awarded 11 contracts

foreign entities under this program element (not including several In
vative Science and Technoeogy contracts discussed later). valued at
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$.58 1 million. The largest of these contracts is for the Infrared Back-
ground Signature Survey. Other contracts were awarded to aipport sev-
eral projects. including Passive Sensors. Support Technolojy. and LUser
Radar Technology.

Infrared Background lnfranrd Backgjtfufd Signature Survey research focuses on developing a
Signature Survey means of identifying targets by their plumes, which are created by theexhaust of vehicles. Studying the relationship between plunes and vehi-

cles may facilitate the differentiation of decoys from missiles with
warheads.

In July 1986 Aso awarded a West German company a S4&0 million con-
tract. but that amount may increase to $77.5 rillion. The company is to
upgrade the Shuttle Pallet Satellite carrier (also known as SP.A-4i I).
which the company previously used to launch experiments fnma the
shuttle; perform the survey with an infrared spectrometer. and provide
p•et-flight analyses. During testing the survey will analye the plume
and environment of the orbiter. scan the earth limb (a layer of dust sur-
rounding the earth), perform celestial calibrations, and analyze chemi-
c-als and gases released from the orbiter.

The space shuttle launch for the Infrared Background Signature Survey
is scheduled for July 1990. AU work. including analyses derived from
experin'ents pvrformed during the launch, is scheduled to be coinpleted
by November 1990.

Passive Sensors A m.asii e sensor can be used for making discrimination meairements
during various phases of a missile's flight by measuring the ultraviolui.
visible. and infrared energy received from targets. ,014o awarded twoM
contracts. totaling $4.5 million, to foreign contractors aunder the Passive
Sen-sors project.

The purlmse of one contract is to establish the feasibility of an infrared
fix-al plane array structure capable of improved clutter rejection and
target detection. The ultimzte goal is to design an electriHpit-Al sensopr
thIat can ditinguLsh betweei, a target missile and decoys and otlwr chit-
ter with a high (letection rate couplehd with a low faLse alarm rate The
purpiose of the other contract is to demonstrate the feasiblhty of lmng
wavelength infraredl detttors that or, ra'te in the 8 to 12 mi•uri••ters
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waveband and at ternlerxrn,.s anmnd 2IN) degree.s Kein. Tht.se dete.
tors are also to have a high devmtrtion rate. The design and fabrication
such sensors are also being tundernaken.

Support Technology som awarded two contracts valued at $3.3 million to foreign cont.ractorfor the Support Technology pioject. The large. 3tf these cottrr•s. whk

is ono.oing. Ls with a British government agency for $2.S millon. The
coinr raw- was awarded to initiate development of suitable k.w-tempera-
ture carbon monoxide cataiysrs for iue in carbon d. xide laser systems
Such lasers have the potential for use in radar ". ster-n. Lw-tempera-
ture tatalysts have advantages ovf.r high-temperature caLdYsUS in
space-based systems.

Laser Radar Tcchnology The overall ,oal of the Le•r Radar I echnolhoiy proJect is to Jp.rport
both fire control and discrimination functions for a strategz 'ie'ense
system. Four foreign contractors received a total of $2.1 million for
work tinder this project. Some of the ,wrk performed by the contractor
includes conducting a feasibility demonstration of carbon dioxide laser
programmable delay lines using hollow waveguide technok;. researei
ing ways to improve the performance of laser radar systems by use of
distributed aperture laser radar . ec-eivers, and developing a methd tfor
simultaneously grinding and pxlishing a mirnrr.

Other Contracts Two other contracts, totaling $29.000. were aw-arded under other Sur-
veillance. Acquisition. Tracking, and Kill Assessment projects. The
larger of these cont racts was awarded by so to a Canadian firm in
1987 for $269.045 to produce plans for an atmospheric platform.

Directed Energy The Directed Enery•,ý: aponts program element supports engagemnnt
and destruction of attacking objects through identification and valida-

Weapons tion of the most promising directed energy concepts. such a grotnd-
and spacv-based lsers ,and space-based particle beams. Seven foreign
contracts, totaling $18.7 million. weri, awarded to saipport the Neutra.l
S'article lBearn.s pnijecxl and oilter [)irected Energy prioje-M.

Neutral Particle Beams A neutral particle beam is a bN-am of energy cnisisting of neutral ( no

Project elk trk charge) atoms and can t.,, usced to identify targets and or di'kb:,
a target with lethal energi.s. Nexutral pairticle hbeam pnrtcts fall into (w
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areas of research and development: continuous wave and pi
A continuous wave beam functions without interruption: a
operates periodically in short bursts.

Two contracts were awarded for continuous wave research
ment. U.S. obligations for the two contracts total S 10.3 milli
tion. one subcontract, discussed in chapter 4. was awarded
continuous wave research and development.

A British laboratory received $8.9 million through an Air Ft
to develop a high-current, low-emittance negative ion souro
tinuous wave and will be tested on an accelerator. The acce.
magnetic force to accelerate charged particles to nearly the
light, then neutralizes them to form a neutral particle beam.
delivered to the United States include an ion .-wrce produci
ous wave negative hydrogen ion, a low-energy beam transpi
an ion source test stand, and a design of a low-energy beam
the radio frequency quadropole and a high-energy beam tra
the radio frequency quadropole. Analyses of the work are a
performed.

Another neutral particle beam zontract is for an internation
tire program based on a cooperative effort that began in fris
1986 between a Canadian laboratory and the Los Alamos N.
ratory in New Mexico. The Canadian effort focuses on techu
lems confronting neutral particle beams, particularh- contin
and radio frequency quadropole experiments. The Canadiar
is building an accelerator and a beamline and is sharing infc
with contractors in the United States and the United Kingck
working on similar projects and with the US. government. 1
US. share of the contract is $1.5 million.

Other Directed Energy Five foreign contracts, totaling $8.4 million, were awarded t
Projects various other Directed Energy projects. One contract, for $4was awarded by the Air Force to a West German company, .

Chemical Lasers project, for fabrication of a lightweight hig
mirror. The firished product will be a 70-centimeter mirror
lightweight, uncool"P glass ceramic material with no tus.rm.

Two contracts, totaling $1.7 million, were au-arded under th
Definition Technology Integration project. One of these cont
conduct reseatch on a chenical laser that could be made sin.
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lighter than current lasersand would operate at short wavel
other contract is ito analyze the irapabilities of a satellite pou
tern. According to this contract's statement of work. Directe
experiments require signifkcantly better pointing accuracy a
than providedi by the space shuttle.

SurvvabiityMany foreign contractors participate in 5Di through :he SurvSurvvabiityLethality, and Key Technologies program element. which inK
Lethality, and Key researc~h projects"(e.g.. those that support power needs. laun

Techroogiesspace, and countermeasures) to develop a future defensive sTechologes even foreign contracts totaling S7.9 million were iwarded
the Lethality and Target Hardening. Systems Survivabiity.:
and Structures, and Power and Power Conditioning projects.

Lethality and Target Two foreign contracts totaling $3.4 milion wem awarded foi
it-y and Target ardening project. Thee contracts are to deimates of kinetic energy weapon lethality against Soviet stral

One contract, for $2.5 million, w%-as aw-arded to a West Gerieoo
to conduct research on short-range oallistic missile lethality
energy weapons. lasers, and microwave pulses. The researdi
characterize the threats. including wtarheads. (2) determine-
ments for destroying the targets. and (3) assess the results t)
facilities and vulnerability analyses.

Systems Sur-iivabilityOncey fo sstemns are deployed, they may be subject toenern"
Thus. Ith, goanal of the Syste'ns Survivability project is to erti
effectiveness during an attack. Two foreign contracts totalin
lion were awarded under this project.

One contract is to use sDi concepts to identify potentialitvye
myeatsures tnat may be used to enhance the penetration capr l
short-range missiles against E uropan defenses. The other ct

nevelop advanced technologieisn, for hardening optical systerm
continuous wave and pr cromted piased laser threats.

Materials and Structures TheMaterials and Structures pncud t is to develop and demie
advanced mate.als and sthe cturets technologies critical to -
survivability. reliability. ;id affordability. The materals M-_
includes tb mlogy (the study of design. friction, wear, and lu
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interacting surfaces in relative morion., structural materials&
dynamic control of space structures. Five foreign contracts toi
million were awarded.

Two contracts were awarded to a British research center to de
"*dr" vi::bricants for satellite systems and test high-strength bi
bearing materials. Current US. lubricants are -wet- (based ov
grease) and can contaminate sensitive satellite systen•.

The other three contracts are for studying materials that may
in smi systems. These materials include (1) a thin-walled struct
of carbon-carbon that cculd be used to withstand the envirow
space and of enemy countermeasures, (2) composite spacecraf
als. such as ceramic matrix composites, and (3) cryogenic indo
which use substances-such as hydrogen, neon, or helium-u
very low temperatures.

Power and Power The Power and Power Conditioning project is to develop a pow
Conditioning. nology base-both nuclear and nonnuclear power generation-multimegawratt regime to support svx mission req-irements, To

this project, the Department of Energy competitively awarded
eign contracts totaling $400,000. Both contracts intolve resem
method of generating multimegawatt electric power. which is z
space-basr systems, and using a method that will involve mal
drodynamics, which relates to phenomena arising fhrm the nmo
electrically conducting fluids in the presence of electric and iw

fields. One approach being tried is to pass liquid meal throu4
netic field to generate electricity. Another approach is to use a
source to reflect neutrons back into the reaction chamber to in
electrical conciuctivity.

Innovative M ence The Innovative Science and Technology program provides funsadvanced research in fundamental science and enginmeering, fog
and Technology exploitable areas applicable to ballistic missile defense. Most o

cuting agencies for the six Program have projects for this purp
Through March 1989, 14 foreign contractors have been anarid
of $5.7 million. Most of these awards have been competitively;
by the Navy to British universities and companies. One of thes.
sities is to calculate the rate of photoionization (the conversion
cleq into ions resulting from the collision of those particles witl
photons) of ions of six-related materials. The materials may be
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short i'avelength lasers. Another university is to manufacture
uate prototype gate arrays based on nonlinear semiconductor s
de-ices. The arrays are key to the development of digital optic-
puting and may enable the realization of a viable parallel comp
machine. Another u.-iversity is to develop new signal proci
gies or adaptive sensor arrays that will enhance directional Si
while reducing interference.

Miscelliaeous One contract not part of the programs discussed previcusly is a
$708.488 contract awarded by the Defense Nuclear Agency to i

Contracts governme.nt agency to study the relationship between lasers an
materials (i.e., how much energy should be directed at a target
much energy is reflected).

In addition. s5o could not provide detailed information on two
pleted contracts valued at $1.0 million that were listed on the d
provided by the Office of Multinational Programs
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Chapter 4

Description of SDI Foreign Subcontracts
Awarded by U.S. Contractors

We identified 86 subcontracts that U.S. cotractors had aw-arde
eign organizations i I I countries through March 31. 1989. Thes
contracts totaled about $48.4 million. of which $27.3 milliom has
obligated. The United Kingdom leads all other countries in the m
of subcontracts (42) and the su'bcontract xmoutt (S31.1 million i
shown in table 4.1.

TaWe 4.1: Foreign Subc.ntras by
County Doltars in thousancs

No. of Award FY
- au sub &* otaC is-UW _FYI? FY86 FY n

The Unime Kingdom 42 531,105 S6B2 $2299 S2946 S25C3

France 9 9,217 937 4877 1.90M I.IE

West 5n -3 5,670 1369 1353 2.033 915
-aa 6 77s 37 205 429 104

an- 650 0 0 650 0

Itaty 5 469 0 281 155 33
israe- 6 310 0 131 160 "9

Otwer European
countries 4 193 56 137 0 "2

Total 86 $48,389 $3.0 59,233 L.231 54.743

"%,ote *otats may not ado *ue u, rouong

"Woe Gda- amo -ts for a*ard tc:,o fscai year 7 09 amount o k•gated "io w a.m' t
as of Aarcri 31 19_f9

"Copgartons of SI 599 000 have been mace but Cou not be oea byV yw

ýOoiqata5s of M302 000 have oeei made but coui•d ot be afocated by tiscap ye

The major foreign subcontracts of U'S. contractors have been gro
according to the programs they support. These programs are Dir
"Energy Weapons; Kinetic Energy Weapons; Innovative Science am
nology; and Survivability. Lethality, and Key Technologies. The s
tracts for projects in these programs account for $40.9 million of
foreign subcontract total. The remaining $7.5 million corrim of S
million for Theater Missile Defense subcontracts (diseussd in pia

ch. 3). $0.3 million for Systems Analysis and Battle Manageatent .-
tracts, and $0.5 million for subcontracts for which information
readily available.
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D e d Ener Foreign subcontracts have been awrarded for two Directed Eze
projects: the Ground-Based Free Electron Laser project and thk

Weapons Particle Beams project. These subcortracts amount to $274.3
56 percent of the foreign subcontract total.

Ground-Based Free The ground-based laser system concept is to fire a free electrru

Electron Laser Project beam generated on the ground to a mirror relay system in spat
mirror relay system redirects the beam to a satellite (via an m
scope) that focuses the beam on the target (via an output teles
Foreign particpation in this project is based almost entirely or
tracts with companies from five European conmtries and Canap
subcontracts amount to S 13.3 million.

To provide ground-based support for the project, a French firs
plying klystrons (electron tubes used for generation and amnpi
ultrahigh frequency current) and other equipment at a total cc
million. Subcontractors from other countries are providing gm
services, such as magnets for the creation of magnetic f'ieds. d
tubes (gas-filled hot cathode electron tubes with a trigger cont
start of a continuous current), and rectifier diodes for coneru
nating current into direct current.

West German subcontractors have provided or are providing s
based support for the free electron laser. One constructed a mi
of zerodur (a glass ceramic with zero thermal expansion) to be
one of the bearn-directing telescopes for $2.3 million. Anmther
researching and developing accelerator modules for the Hgh F
Modular Components program under a subcontract for $1.7 mw

Neutral Particle Beams A major task of the Neutral Particle Beams project is for the C
Project Wave Deuterium Demonstrator !o research and develop a crot

Pwave beam using deuterium (an ion of hydrogen). The denos

low-energy requirements and is cryogenic (i.e., uses substance
hydrogen, helium, or neon to obtain Low temperatures).

One subcontractor, a British laboratory, is expected to reive
lion for research and development related to the demonstrator
the subcontractor's expected contributions include devealowm
ion injector subsystem, the lIigh Energy Beam Transport (inch
bending and focusing magnets), the beam stop (including uaoli
tem), and a megawatt radio frequency power system to be use
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front end accelerator operation. The demonstrator is designed to I
taken apart and transported as a deliverable item at the completv
the contract, expected to be in May 1992.

Kinetic Energy A.. Air Force contractor has awarded two subcontracts, totaling S
million, to two foreign companies for a Kinetic Energy Weapons pWeapons The first subcontract, awarded to a British company, is for two pr
type inertial measurement units for the Space-Based Interceptor."
second subcontract was awarded to a Canadian company to build
ammonia laser and a carbon dioxide laser for the interceptor.

Innovative Science Foreign subcontractors are involved in five lnnov-a:-ve Science am
Technology contracts-four with the Air Force and o,~e with the .and Technology The subcontracts are valued at $3.7 million.

The subcointractors, mostly BritL,.h and. Canadian tniversities, are
engaged in various research efforts. Examples of these efforts inmd
(M) conducting research on polymers to find materials that can det
range of threats and trigger appropriate countermeasures, (2) exa
ing insulating materials subjeted to nuclear radiation and extrerm
perature, and (3) examining the effect of the earths atmosphere &
path transmission spectra (ultraviolet to microwave), which could
used in communication systems with space platforms.

Survivability, Foreign subcontracts totaling $1.7 million support Survivability, L
ity. and Key Technologies projects. Two subcontracts for Power .Lethality, and Kty Power Conditioning were valued at almost $1.4 million and aw-iru

Technologies British companies. One subcontract is for technical exrertise tor 9
design of a nuclear reactor based on gas and fast neutron spectnm
zooled reator technology, and the other is for high-power switche
addition, an Army Systems Survivability contract involved three f.
subcontractors from France, West Germany, and the United King&
"1 hese subcontractors performed a survivability analysis of pn'po
theater missile defense architectures against various threats under
contracts that totaled $3-54)0M.
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Appendix I

Comments From the Department of Defense

N.cte GAO ccp..- ent
suppernefr-1M t'se -n 'he
report text appears at me

end Of tt'15 doenix ; DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

STPI•TEGI, I.• t'*Fti • FNITIATIVIE ORGANIZATIOMf
WASHINIGTON. DC Z03O1-7100

Dece-'.ber 14.

Vx. Frank C. Conahan
Assistant Comptroller General
National Securit:y and lnternatýonal

Affatrs Div-sion
U.S. General Accounting Office
dashington. D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Conahan:

This is the Department of Defense (DoD) response to the
-.ZneraI Accounting Offzce (GACI draft report. "Stra--eqic efef
:nitiative Program: Extent of Foreign Part.:ipatio=.' dated
November 3. 1989 IGAO Code 3924811. OSO Case 8172. The DoD c.
curs wit. the draft report.

Thi; re1rort accurately characterizes the difficilties t.M

Strategi: Defense Initzative Organization :SDIOI has. had in m.
taming 3istorical records of contracting activitLes that are

See corrnrnn I outside tormal reporting requirements. These histirical reca
sometimes erroneously r "erred to as a 'Data Base.' have proay
very usefui in the management of the Allied program within t--,
SDIO. as well as informing non-DoD activities of the nature a.
extent of Allied participation. As noted in the GAO report.
numerius significant improvements in the system are underway.

The DoD has separately provided several technical correc
tions to members of your staff. The DoD appreciates the opp
tunri.y to comment on the diaft report

Sincerely.

A.'4SnON W. SCHULtZ.-
Brigadier General. ',*SA
Acting Deputy Director
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The r.0Il(Dini'T Ms (;A(? comment on the [.)epaxrimt of Defewe' letrw.
dated Dtiiembt-r 14. 19&8Q.

GAO Commen;t 1. Wre nt-tgnize Ihat nfomlrqie ntms for nmmntaarinX't

decnbetx a compri'hemsive collection of related data orgariazed for cp
acces~s by t1)mptuter.
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Appendix H_
Major Contributors to This Report

Norman J. Rabkm..Associate Director
National Security and J. Klein Spencer. kAi.. ant Direcor
International Affairs Davd J. Hand. Evaluator-in-,Che
Division, Washington, Robert E. Sancs• z. Evaluator

D.C.
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Requests for copies orGAo reporýs should be sent toý

-US. Gt-qmeml Accounting Office
Post OfIlce Box 6015
GaithersbqM Maryland 20M

Telephone !102-277::-WA I

The first fIve copies ofeach report am free.-Mditional copif-.4 arrý
SIOO each.

There is a 2rv discount on ordcrs for 100 or more copie% mailed t4
single a*ddres& All

Ordc-rs must be prepaid by cash or by'cNeck or rmme,# order made'
eut to the-Superintendent of Docum lents.
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